
t*AGE TWO

48 BIRTHS, 22
DEATHS INCITY

DURING JUNE
New Arrivals Equally Divided

Jetween Boys and Girls—
One Pair of Twins

Forty-eight youngsters firs saw the
light of day in Bismarck during the
month of June and the lasi few days

, of May, according to tne records filed
with City Auditor M. H. Atkinson.
In order that there might be no
argument 24 of the new arrivals were
boys whiie a like number were girls*
Giils born during the month included
one pair of twins.

Of the 4H. births during the month,
27 were to parents residing in Bis-
marck while 21 were to parents resid-
ing elsewhere.

The births during Tune outnumber-
ed the deaths more th.ni two to one,
there being only 22 deaths in the city
during that period. Of these eight
wi re Bismarck people while 14 were
pro dr from other places in this and
).<• hhoring states.

.nr complete list of births and
deaths for the period, as revealed
by the records, follows:

BIRTH"
May 21

To Mr. and Mrs. Christ Welzstem,
Mandaii, a daughter.

May 18
To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd l.ee Fuller,

Bismarck, a son.
May 30

To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beckman,
Hannover, N. D., a son.

May 31
To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mathieson,

Bi.-miarck, a son.
June 1

To Mr. and Mrs. Pius Roehrich,
Bismarck, a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Knoli,
Bismarck, a daughter.

June 2
To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bohlc.

Arias, S. D., a son.
June 3

To Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rob-
in-ton, Glencoe, N. IT, son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Vaugh Hanson,
Turtle Lake, N. D., a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. Chryst R. Lanz,
Glen lJilin. N\ 0., a son.

June S
To Mr. and Mrs. George IJ. Morns,

Bismarck, a son.
June 6

To Mr. and Mrs. Grover Conner
Eckels, Mott, N. 11., a son.

Jane 7
To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sehwahn, Bis-

marck, a son.
June 8

To Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. l)i\en,
Bismarck, a daughter.

June I
To Mr. and Mrs. Melvin O. Steen,

Bismarck, a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Hynek Rybnicek,

Man .'an, a daughter.
'i ,i

’ and Mrs. John J. Elhaid,
Bisi.iauu, a son.

June 10
To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fogarly, Bis-

marck, a daughter.
June 11

To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry
Trygg, Bismarck, a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hein, Wing,
a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ilolloran,
Bismarck, a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. William Fricke,
Jr., Baldwin, N. D., a son.

June 12
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Smith,

Bismarck, a son.
June 14

To Mr. and Mrs. Hiram M. John-
son, Bismarck, a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hager, Lin-
ton N. D., a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Antwine CoyaJ
Bismarck, a daughter.

June IS
To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Borge,

Breiea, N. I)., a daughter.
June 16

To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kilzcr,
Richardton, N. D., a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Louis Baumgait-
ner, Bismarck, a daughter.

June 17
To Mr. and Mrs. William Wetz-

slein, Mandan, a daughter.
June 18

To Mr. and Mrs. M irk R McCabe,
Bismarck, a son.

June 10
To Mr. and Mrs. Ja.nca A. Godfrey.

Bismarck, a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Victor

Westerlind, Mercer, N. 0., a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Collius Peter

liohraan, Turtle Lake, X. L a daugh-
ter.

June 28
To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W Thomp-

son, McKenzie, N. D., a so-
Juae 21

To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berge, Bis-
marck, a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. John W. Johnson,
Bismarck, a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Get rge Sept,
Heil, N. D., a son.

Jane 22
To Mr. and Mrs. George Gierke,

Bismarck, a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Dewey S. Good-

man, Dawson, N. D., a son.
Jane 24

To Mr. and Mrs. Andrew N. Larson.
Baldwin, N. D., a daughter.

Jane 28
To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Koetke,

Mandan, a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edw. G. Felling-

husen, Bismarck, a son.
June 28

To Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Koch, Bis-
marck, a daughter.

June 21
To Mr. -and Mrs. Clarence Ward,

Bismarck, a daughter.
Jane 2j

To Mr. and Mrs. Rodger D. Holder-
baum, Bismarck, a daughter.

June 38
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mgison,

Bismarck, twin daughters "

DEATHS
June 2

Baby Bohle, Artas. S. D.

Philip Stocker, 72, Glen Ullin,
M. D.

William Kenney, SP. Robinson,
N. D.

Jyne I
Chrifitioa Bohle, 25, Artas, S. D.

Jaae 8
Regins Richter, 55, Hasen. N. D.
Peter Francis Wilcox, IS, Bismarck.

"Mrs. Otilia
JsKo*. Nathan, 52,

Bismarck.
June u

Caryl Cecilia Bealton, 12, Wing,,
N. D. —.

June I*
Melvin Lowell Warrior, 7, Regent,

> Robert N. Mehin, Sr* 68. Bismarck.
Mil. Earl Williameba, 28, Seatley,

N. lit ’

Joseph Martin 4f, Bis.

?

Louise Wagner, 16, McGluskv, N. D
June It

Mrs. Ella Webster, 36, Tuttle Lake,
N. D.

Jus* 24
Clara Anna Maru Duckwitz, i,

Hebron, N. I). t

Owen Fiannigan, f»7. Blsin&ick.
, June 2a

Mrs. Elizabeth Moon, 42, St. Paul,
Minn.

Mrs. Clara May Fisher, 4», Center

Baby Ward, Bismarck
June 29

Mrs. Barbara Dilger, i!i ’’andai:
Jbßtdll

William McKinley Stanley. 28, Bis-
marck.

TODAY
(Continued from page nna.)

practically independent of high coni
prices.

Thirty millions, it has been said,
would be enough to dig down into
the earth and tup inexhaustible heat
sources that would put an end to all
coal .digging.

In the long run, the policy of John
D. Rockefeller and of his son, John
l». Jr.. is the wise policy.

They spend their millions, not to
cure individual cases of poverty or
disease, but to tnulce disease and
poverty impossible. They have prac-
tically wiped out in North and South
America the yellow fever that once
killed tens of thousands a year. You
couldn't die of yellow fever now if
you tried. That is really intelligent
philanthrophy.

Tomorrow will he the Muharrani,
new year of the Mohammedans, and
the British ruling India look forward
tp fresh outbreaks of fighting and
killingamong Britain's Mohammedan
and ilindue subjects that hate each
other.

Fortunately for the British, the
fighting Mohammedans are outnum-
bered four to one by the peaceful
Hindus, and this for the time makes
British rule in India safe.

It would be otherwise if the Mo-
hammedans knew enough to celebrate
their Muharram by making friends
with the Hindus and uniting to rule
India for those that live in India.
Keligious superstition, which is un-
other name for ignorance, makes that
impossible.

The president in hi 9 forest camp
works hard, as many hours as in the
White House, lie tells reporters thut
his vacation is merely “a change of
scene.”

So it is with all serious men. The
real work they do is thinking, and
thinking does not stop until the heart
stops, and it continues somewhere
else when the thinking machine leaves
the body.

However, vacation is a rest, for
different parts of the brain think
about different things. Change of
scene means change ef thought. The
greatest brutality to human beings is
inflicted by our industrial system,
that condemns men to monotony in
occupation and surroundings.

Think, for instance, of those mo’or-
inen and switchmen in New York’s
subway system, now striking for
better pay and destined, probably, to
lose their fight. They must work
seven days every week in dark tun-
nels underground to earn a miserable
|3B for seven days’ work.

And their employers calmly tell
you they can’t afford to pay more.
They don’t tell you they could easily
afford to pay double if previous
management had not stolen scores of
millions from stockholders and gutted
the operating corporation-

On Friday, at a luncheon in honor
of Commander Byrd, who flew over
the pole, a letter was read that Rod-
man Wanamaker wrote early in 1914,
before the great war started.

In that letter Mr. Wanamaker of-
fered to construct a ship and finance
a flight across the Atlantic. War
came and he gave his airship to the
allies.

Such a flight, Mr. Wanamaker
wrote, would peace and com-
merce, bringing nations closer to-
gether, putting an end to foolish
building of battleships and making
it clear that war could end only in
disaster for all concerned, one flying
machine being able to sink a battle-
ship.

Americans have flown across the
Atlantic, around the world, and over
the pole—but we still spend the pub-
lic’s millions for battleships, and we
do not build the fiying machines that
would make the country safe.

The working people of Italy, op-
posing the order issued by Mussolini
that they udd an hour to the work-
ing day, have common sense on their
side. Mussolini doubtless will see it.

A good man cun give in eight
hours all the work that is in him.
if he really works, and you can’t
get out of a man more than is in
him. At the end of a year, an eight-
hour day of honest work will produce
as much *as a nine,hour day, or even
more.

The attitude of American citizens
toward prohibition was shown in get-
ting a jury to sit in the prosecution
of bootleggers. More than sixty out
of seventy jurymen said their op-
position to prohibition, and prejudice
against it, would make it impossible
for them to be impartial ns jurors.

The attitude in jurymen makes en-
forcement difficult.

Accurate List
Probably Will

Never Be Available
<Continned from onto one.)

astutod. In Mount Hope, 107 com-
pany-owned miners* cottages were

Sholly or partly destroyed. Wharton,
ockaway. and Hibernia were the

three other towns that suffered the
greatest damage. Smashed plate
glass, plaster end debris were strewn
through the streets of Dover, Boon-
ton, Milfon, New Foundland, Luxem-
bourg , Denville, Succassunna, and
Ironia.

Many Claime for Injuries
- About 8400,000 of the estimated
civilian damage consists of claims for
injuries to 300 persons. These claims
will have to be considered by congress
as the army and navy are not au-
thorised to pay them, and they can-
not be taken to court.

Jagged holes 30 feet deep and 100
feet across in solid rock mark the
sites pf two noftfit storehouses that
blew up first. Officers’ houses and
barracks lie crushed flat, as if they
bad been made of eard»<

Nearly 1,800 refugees were back
in tkair homes today after three days
in Mobile buildings er homes thrown
open to them in neaaby towns.

:|tf the dfumoa and tfa tributaries
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She’ll See That Chicago’s Divorcees
Get Alimony

Chicago husbands and ex-husbands wffo fail to pay alimony as the
courts have ordered must deal with Mrs. Margaret Donar. She has

lust assumed Ahejduties of commissioner of the newly instituted ali-

mony bureau, and it is her job to see that delinquent husbands pay up

without constant court actions by ex-wives.

Mandan News
CARDINALSTO
BE GREETED BY
LARGE CROWD
Committees Named to Make

Arrangements For Visit

of Five Monsignore

The Rev. Fr. Clement Diinpfl, J.

M. Hanley, and J. W. Hintgen, make
up a committee of three to go to

Dickinson Saturday morning to meet

the party of five Monsignorc of the

Roman Catholic church who are to
stop at Mundan for 30 minutes Satur

day afternoon. The Monsignore are
on their way east after a visit to
the west coast and the Yellowstope
National park* Their car will (be
hitched to the head end of the east
bound Comet at Livingston, Mont.

Fr. Clement sent a telegram Mon-
day night to Livingston, addressed
to the Catholic prelates, in which he
said:

“Twenty thousand people will awaii
cm here.”

Band Will Play
It is planned to have the municipal

band out to greet the dignitaries of
the church on their arrival in Mandan
about 4:30 Saturday afternoon. It is
believed that u great number of peo-
ple from Mandan and the Missouri
slope territory in general will be in
Mandun to give the members of the
Papal cabinet a hearty ovation on
their arrival.

Fr. Clement yesterday was of the
opinion that they would have a plat-
form rigged out for the Monsignore
to appear upon and greet the throngs
Dut ne did not like to promise any-
thing that might not be fulfilled.

Among the party who will arrive
in Mandan will be Patrick Cardinal
O’Donnell, archbishop of Armagh,
primate of Ireland; his eminence
Patrick Cardinal Hayes of New York,
and other eminences of the Roman
church, according to Fr. Clement.

Men of all creeds are enrolled on
the general committee to assist in
making arrangements so that mem-
bers of the Ohtholic faith may meet
the princes of their church.

The executive committee as named
Monday night consists of J. W. Hint-
gen, Jos. P. Hess, Otto Bauer and
Earle Tostevin, under the chairman-
ship of H. L. Dahners.

The Committees
Committees on various phases of

the work are:
Decofatmps—Mrs.',F. G. Thorp, Mrs.

WiUlgju*-W'fnpson and Mrs. Charles
McDonald.

Speaker's program—J. M. Hanley.
Finance —Joseph P. Hess.
Railroad arrangments—J. H. New-

ton and H. G. Taylor.
Recpetion of visiting clergy and

music—H. L. Dahners.
Official photos—R. R. Lutz.

' Traffic and police arrangements—
Chief of Police Nels H. Romer, Dr.
B. S. Nickerson, Dr. A. O. Henderson
and Sheriff Charles McDonald.

Platform arrangements—John K.
Kennelly.

The general plans as outlined call
for the roping offof the entire block
from the N. P. parkway to the N. P.
freight depot to accommodate the
crowds, the building of a platform
in the N. P. west park, and the in-
stallation of loud speakers.

A feature of the program Saturday
is to be the reception of the Papal
blessing. Special arrangements will
be made for visiting Catholic clergy
and nuns of the various orders.

To Ask Commission
For Another Vote

on Water Question
The people of Mandan are to be

given another chance.
A nuhaber of representative busi-

ness men of the city gathered with
the directors of the Chamber of
Commerce Monday night and unani-
mously pledged,' themselves (o lend,
every influence* to a request that
the waterworks bond Issue, defeated
recently, be resubmitted. They afro
pledged themselves ts support such
a proposition when it Ur put to a
vote. ' ¦ -v

A: resolution. addressed to the city
commission, citing an emergency as
existing Wkerisky the health and se-
curity of Mm city fa threatened end

petitioning the commission to call

a new election for submission of
ihe bond issue to provide funds for
repairs, a new reservoir and a second
general main for emergency use, will
l»e presented to the city council at
the meeting tonight.

Godwin Is Named to
Handle Legislative
Work For Trainmen

W. J. Godwin was elected legislative
representative of the Trainmen’s
union at the 'regular business meet-
ing of the local lodge at the K. of
P. hall last night. His work will
consist of looking after the interests
of the trainmen in legislative as-
sembly* both at Bismarck and at
Washington, D. (’., according to
Russell Hughes, who acted as-secre-
tary of the meeting last night. Ed.
Kreamer presided in place of Presi-
dent H. A. Tottenham, who was called
away. Mr. Hughes is treasurer of
the local organisation.

Aside front the election of Mr. God-
win as legislative representative, the
.business of th* meeting wasjWf a
robtfnc nature. The next regular
meeting will be July 23.

Otto Gussner Is
Hurt in Collision

Otto O.ussner suffered a badly frac-
tured ankle and was in the hospital
yesterday as the ' result of• a colli-
sion Monday at the corner of Collins
avenue and Third street A motor
car driven by Louis Schmidt was
damaged in the crash and Gussner’s
motorcycle was demolished.

Gussner was driving east on Third
street ap'd Schmidt was coming down
the court house hill when the acci-
dent occurred.

Gussner received a severe gash in
the leg above the ankle rad was badly
bruised on the left side of the body.
Schmidt and two passengers with
him were uninjured. Just two months
ago Richard, brother of Otto, was
struck by an automobile in Bismarck,
and is just able to be about with
crutches.

TO LEGION MEETING
John Kennelly, member of the state

executive committee of the American
Legion, and Allan Pfenning. William
Ellison. Con Caddell and A. P. Lilian
left today for the annual department
convention of the American Legion at
Dickinson, where they will represent
th«* local post.

Roy Dow will represent the society
of the “40 and 8.” Henry Handt-
mann. district deputy, will leave
Thursday for the final session of the
convention.

HEADS LUTHER LEAGUE
G. WLivdahl, Bismarck, was elect-

ed president of the Luther League of
the Mandan circuit recently at Kill-
deer, where a most successful session
was held Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. Albert Maser, Dickinson, was
chosen vice president; Mrs., Harvev J.
Miller, New England, corresponding
secretary: Miss Esther Munson, Bis-
marck, recording secretary; Walter
Rutland, Belfield, treasurer.

1716 final event of the program just
concluded was the presentation of the
cantata “Ruth,” under the direction of

Flapper Fanny Saysr

Herman Monson of Concordia college.
The Killdeer auditorium waa filled to
rapacity for the presentation. The
next meeting place will be decided on
by the officers.

| New* of Our
I Neighbors

BRITTIN*
There is going to be a program

in the old church the sixteenth of
July. After the program there is
to be a dance fn the old store.
Everybody come and enjoy a good
time.

W. Dufree's house burned down
Sunday afternoon. They were not
at home. A few of the neighbors
gathered in, and all that wa's saved
was the piano, bed and two coats.
The origin of the fire is not known.

Mrs. Lamb,, who has been visit-
ing relatives in Canada all spring,
has returned home. Her brother,
Andrew Food, cam* back with her.
He is planning on staying about lour
months.

A number of Brittin people attend-
ed the celebration at Pursian ‘Monday.

Elvin Hoover and son were Bis-
marck callers Friday evening.

Miss Ida Johnson and Miss Grace
Bunker enjoyed a good horseback
ride Thursday night. They called
on Miss Mathews.

REGAN
The American Legion auxiliary

held their regular meeting at the
home of the president, Mrs. A. H.
Helgeson, on Thursday evening. At
the next meeting new members will
he initiated and an entertainment
will be held in thei,r h«nor. The

7-egion hoys will also be Quests.
Mrs. E. Mowder and Mrs. F. Hend-
rickson are on the entertainment
committee,

The Modern Woodmen of America
held h meeting in the town halt
on Thursday evening. New mem-
bers were initiated.

Mrs. Greenan coiled at the Hel-
geson home on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. J. 0. Lein, who has been
visiting relatives in Tuttle for the
past month, spent several days in
Regan last week. She intends to
come home soon and get ready to
move to I’arshal, this state, where
Mr. Lein has a position in a store.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stratton and

home near Wilton /Thursday ewe- between Regan and Moffit at that
ning. town on Sunday. Regan lost to Mof-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tourtlotte and fit, the score being 18 to 5.
daughter, Frcnces, returned Wednes- 'Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoehalter, Sr.,
day evening after a month's vacation and Mrs. Brenneise visited at the
with relatives on the west coast, feiaess home on Sqnday afternoon;
They made the trip by car.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mirhoi»en, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Fisher and Mr., aim
Mrs. HiMstead took in the ball game

O. P. Void of Bismarck, motored
to Painted Woods Lake on Sunday
where they spent the day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lein and sons,
Carl, Bennie- and Sophus, were -
guests at the Frank Prater home
in Lein township on Sunday. *

•Mr. and Mrs. M. Doyle of Ster- .
ling motored to Regan on «-Sunday 1
to visit with Mr. Doyle’s sister,
Mrs. H. Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Rierson were
in Baldwin on Sunday visiting rel-
atives.

Miss Evelyn Hendrickson return-
ed from Jamestown Wednesday eve-
ning, where she spent the Fourth
and the week foltbwrng -with friends.
She went with Mr. and Mrs. Cum-
ber of Wing who made the trip by
car.

The many friends of Miss Charlotte
Wilniot arc very proud to hear of
her recent honor in winning the
Winchester prise at the county
arithmetic contest in Bismarck. Char-
lotte is a graduate of the Regan
school.

Arnold Helgeson and Bennie Lein
went to Driscoll on Saturday eve-
ning where they took in the char-
ivari of a school chum, Vernon
Brenden.

G. Klipfel spent Sunday in Bis-
marck with friends.

A. H Lundherg was a caller in
tyismarck on business last week.

¦Mr., and Mrsi Wifl, Stanley have
moved into a house on the east side
of town.

Mr. Brenneise has purchased
their former residence with which
he will make an addition to his home.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Rupp and sons.
Paul and Marvin, were at Painted
Woods lake on Thursday.

MV. and Mrs. H. E._ Ranncstad and
son, Harold, motored to Bismarck
on Sunday to take in the baseball
game between Bismarck and a team
from an eastern, state.

Mr. Drawver, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
M. Freisleben and Mr. and Mrs. W
A. Kj»rJ s all of Wilton. Wisconsin,
motored here last week to visit with
•i. and Vvm. Drawver. Mrs. Freis-
leben and Mrs. Karis are sisters
of the Drawvers brothers. They
report the crop conditions no better
in their state.

O. Engen of Fargo, who is presi-
dent of the First State Bank of
'Regan, transacted business here and
in Bismarck: last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Williamson of
Arena, stopped in ' Regan on their
way home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Danielson had as

RUGS WRECK TRAIN
Rome-—A train was do.a.led near

Sessu recently when a swarm of

their guests lest week their son,
William, of Fargo, and Mr. Hend-

rickson of the same city. They were
dinner guests at the H. Danielson

WHIWwmf*

locust* settled on the ral.vay lines.

SttswiAi^3'BS£
hid the sun from view and were like
great clouds passing over houses.

Six thousand immigrants came to
Winnipeg, Manitoba, during Marcn,
1926, shattering all records since
191C.
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OFF TO A FLYING START

OUR

CLEAN UP SALE
\ i

Big: stocks, new styles high quality and drastic price
reductions a real value opportunity

Bargains in seasonable clothes for men and boys

$35 Suits now SSO Suits now
$24.75 $34.75

. I

Regular $2.50 DT?D sl -50

MKiiloUjNo Ntw

Bismarck, N. Dak.

The PLAZA
4 SIBSIHPSIL ¦

Fifth Avenue at CcnOal Pttk ¦

] »!!lllHl@ “wtt“

’hotels
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you go hflfi*and search for itr—Mnawmmm ~**w*
.

V You will find it in die columns of
B- this newspaper. Read the local news
B and dkpahjtff qf
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